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afternoon while her husband was off
at work and, while; tsere was no one
in the , house with "aer but her ten
months old baby. The negro made im-
proper proposals whjteh.were resented,
and .he .then .fried to . secure by force
what, he had failed to accomplish by
persuasion.. , In the sscufile he had torn-th- e

lady's clothes and, had dragged her
lyto the yard where he had begun to

AYCOCfi M POLI COUNTY the Coal MiBiE Kegion.
Democracy and Education!

choke her when he saw Mr. John Danthing over HOO.COa And I am here to-
day to ask you to vote the Democratic the day to show that the troops arelei r.awarcis coming down .ths road

with a tcapi and a Jpad of wood. The
negro broke and ran; across the Held
to the woods and 'has not been seen

ticket, for r.--e have spent your money.
We are pot ashamed to spend your

the Burden of an Ad-

dress That iHade
a Great

Strikers Who Will Not
Get Their Jobs Back

Are in Ugly Mood.
Acts of Violence

Reported

blush poorer In education than any
ft her sister States the most llllter- -

He paid n beautiful tribute to the
North Carolina soldiers of the Con-
federacy, at both Bethel and Appo-
mattox.

"I trust," he said, "that every man
and every woman of North Carolina
shill find their protection in the law

since. - .
-. . : .

of the arbitration commission, and X
expect my men to do the same." It
Is the intention of Mr. Markle to have
all the men return to work as indi-
viduals, and some of the strikers ar
indignant over this, but have no othci
course open to them.

Joseph Kern and John Reed of Cran"
berry saw Emrt EIck upon the street,
and believing him to be a r.on-unioi- V

man, brutally attacked him. Part of

needed and may be needed for somet
time.

Last night and tonight many of the
saloons in the mining district kept
open for their old customers, and the
men are cerebrating. Today the steam
men went to the mines for their places
and while many of them, with the gen-re- al

repair men, were taken back, a

When Mr. Edwards' came up to the
house he learned the particulars of the
assault from Mrs. Johnson. Mr. Ed
ward3 went tn town trhere he told the

money for the weak, the helpless, the
blind and the Insane.

He referred to the Republican 3tate
convention at Greensboro,- - declaring
that the Republicans had endorsed the
policy of the Democratic administra-
tion, and declared that It was about
time for them to go out of business.
"They have changed their style of firm
so much,", he said, "that It la hard Jo
keep up with them. When they, be-
come In so ill repute they always

news. Searching parties were soon or- -of tho land, and dare not take the law
In their cnt hands. .There is one ganixed and the woods are being huntCel-.ir.bu- X. C Oct. 22. Or.e of the

ed everywhere for the brute, who ifr rt notable speeches ever made In I thing of which we, may bo Justly proud.
he is caught will hard swift and ter

, Wllkesbarre, Oct. 22. The ot;der of
President Mitchell issued last night for
the men to return, to work Instead of
ending all violence, was apparently the

iani tnat is tnat it taxes less money
."V:: county was that of Coverr.o: rible punshment meted out to him.

number were turned away and told
that there was no work for them, as
their places had been filled.

Several delegations ot these men
waited upon President Mitchell. "'The
operators have said that there would
be no discrimination," said Mr. Mitch-
ell, and he directed each man to send

cause of a fresh outbreak in different
parts of the region In an endeavor

'
iCT-r- -

. The Synod at Winston
Wlnpton-Saler- a, & C, Oct. 22. Spe

to drive the .
non-uni- on men out and

to take revenge Upon the companies
which keep them here. The houses of

In North Carolina In dealing out Jus-
tice then in any other State; so we
are not so bad as we, mlsht be.

"When I became" rovernor I
studied the conditions with which we
were confronted, and. turning for guid-
ance to the grand old Constitution of
North Carolina. I read there, as coming
Cown from the old Revolutionary days,
that 'religion and knowledge belnj

to the prorptrlty of the people.
fiuatlcn rhatl ever te encouraged.

Char!" D. Aycock at the cojrt houre
rere re:erday. He was at hU best.
4 id Ms speech was one of his fair.
C'Viservatlve. convincing and eloquent
a piil The crs -.-- estimated at
&S':! CI cr 0 w quiet and orderly.

n 1 Istne4 to North Carolina's great --

n wr.or Ith Intense Iatere3t froi.i
?rt to Silsh. liven Republican. n'

him, in writing, a statement of the
facts of the refusal, so that he can
refer them to the arbitration commis-
sion. This was all the satisfaction the
men received. There is much grum

cial. At today' session of the North
Carolina synod. President H. L. Smith
made an address in the interest of Da-
vidson "College In which he said the

chacge. From plain Republicans they
went to XJborals. then to Fnslcnlsts,
and now It is Citizens."

The Governor explained about the
charge made by the Republican that
he tad had his salary increased. Tn
enactment." he said, "to increase the
governor's salary was brought about
by, my Republican predecessor. H
spoke of other charges made against
his administration by-- the Republicans,
mainly that of paying out 58.000 In

five men working at the mines were
dynamited, a soldier was shot and

wounded, ' a man suspected of

nis lower lip was torn off and he wa
severely bruised. It transpired tha.he la a striker returned from Plttsburg to get work. Reed was sent tijail In this city. Kern got bail. j

Two efforts were made to wreck Del-
aware, Lackawanna & Western trainsbetween this city and West Pittstonlast night, but the vigilance of the
track-walke- rs and the trainmen pre-
vented an accident. In one case aheavy wooden wedge was Jammed intoa frog in such a manner that a train
would have been thrown from the
track. This was cleared away and a
warning sent along the road. Two
hours later a large pile of stones waa
found in a lonely place in the rond,
a number of them being fitted tightly
in a frog. Tonight the track-walke- rs

along the division are doubled.
" 1,

Strkert Taraed Down

being a non-uni- on worker wa horribly
disfigured, and two attempts were

college had tent out 875 ministers. At
present C7 young men meet together
for the study of the Bible. Dr. R. F.
Campbell of Ashcvlile preached a

made to wreck trains. Tonight theIs myr i'.ir l th.t It was a great speech end This I your Constitution, this knowledge that all are not to get their
places Is fully realized, and in consestrong Bermon from Hab. 12:24.

bling.
As to discrimination, the operators

ieclare that they plainly stated that
there w-il-l be no discrimination be-
tween union and non-unio- n men. Either
will be engaged to work as long as
there are places for them, but the
non-unio- n men now at work will not
be discharged. A number ofthe steam
workers will find no places because

Constitution, and what each of us must
Rapport: and. by the grace of God. I
raid I would endeavor to act In the
faith of this declaration I and my ad

quence more violence is expected.
lawyers fees. This charge wa also
fastened upon the Republicans and the
money paid to Republican 1 lawyers.
"The great Democratic party.", he de

In each part of the region the vigi
lance of ' the soldiers Js increased to-

night, and those who asked if theministration.

Touching- - memorials, on Revs. F. H.
Johnson, P. C. Morton and J. H. Hlnes,
ministers "who -- died during the year,
were presented and read. The synod
was not In session this afternoon, the
time being given. to several standing
committees for: work.

troops would not be withdrawn as soon
as the strike ended can be given no
better reply than the occurrences of

those non-unioni- sts who hold good po-

sitions in the engine and fire rooms
and are residents of the region will
remain in their places. There will be
no lack or work for the actual miners,

t!t t?y had ffMon heard Ms c. aL
The Governor wrs Introduced by Mr.

Orfe C Justice of Ilutherfordtor..
v tn !uld h was rlsfei t9 Introiure
to the people of Po!k county a second
Van-- , a man tho had restored Rood

oerrn-.en- t t the Old North Ftatf.
and a rr-- fcrm North Carolinians
were luitlv proj-- l of.

Coemrr Aycock bjran h!a remarks
by saying that Derrocrocy and edu-
cation were hand In hand in North
Caro'ira. He wld If his hearers did
r.ot believe In education that they were
rot one of us. and werv not fit to be
a Democrat or associate themselves
with Democrats In this cr the world
to corre.

He sai-t- . durlr.gr the r?rse .f h! re

dared, "is pot to be scared In any
such manner." ...

He spoke of the State's turmoil and
strife under the Fuslonists. and the
dark and bloody scenes of the Wil-
mington riot. "And when the man-
hood of the State arose to these con-
ditions, apd the dark cloud had been
overthrown, he said, "the' Republicans
pleaded to Federal .authority. . Their
chief cry now Is 'Nigger, nigger, nig-
ger. xf"The Republicans also say that we:

and the engineers and firemen can
probably get wrk in the mines. They
will have no excuse for being idle.

Shamokin, Oct. 22. Colliery superln
tendents said tonight that half the ope.
rations in this vicinity would not re-
sume work tomorrow on account of the
bad condition of the mines.

A score of engineers, firemen and
stable men who had been on strike
reported at the Burnslde and Renting
collieries this morning and" were re-
fused their old positions, bplng told that
none of the Imported men who worked
during the tie-u- p would be discharged.

'Another clause In the Constitution
I read which cald: The legislature. Ty
taxation and otherwise, shall provide
a four-mont- hs term of school In the
year. I ca!!cd the attention of the
leslatr?re to this clanse and asked
that we mUht all keep the faith. The
sum of $;X.0C9 was appropriated to
bring- - thse conditions about. Do you
believe that the State ought to have
appropriated this amount for school
purposes? If you do. then you are fit
to be a Democrat. If not, you are none
of us end not In our class. We don't
want you. ,

He depicted the stirring scenes of the
war In North Carolina the desolation,
pnd how. after the ravages of battle,
th-- brave sol l!?r had returned to thler

Today a number of the coal and ironill police were discharged, there being no
further npfd of them on the coal prop
erties, and many nonunion men, un
willing to face the risk of persecution
and injury, also gave up their places.

have disfranchised 18.000 white men
of North Carolina. I stand before you j

to declare that we have not "disfrah-- !
chlsed a single white man. What goes '

with your poll tax? Why, three-fourt- hs

of It goes to the school fundaand the I

These were mostly Imports, however,
and are the men to whom President
Mitchell referred when he said that in

Let Everybody Register Who is Entitled to Do

So There is an Entirely New Regis-

tration 1 his Year.
a week all the non-uni- on men would

They bore their grievance to Secretary
Hartlein of the Ninth district, who, nf.
ter a talk over the long-distan- ce tele-
phone with President Mitchell, told
them the latter would present their
case to the arbitration commission.
Local superintendents say no fire boss-
es who struck will be given their old
places, claiming the men deserted posi-
tions of trust.

mark, be mUht iy o:rcu..ng that
would sound harsh vr unkind, but that
hrt did not mean it so.

I wruld r.ot be with you today were
It not fcr some things that have been
sail by the lrty agalnst-m- y adminis-
tration, to nhlch I do r.ot belong, the
l:epubl!can pvrty. TIey have charged
my adroli.lstratlcn ith b!ng extrava-
gant, atd I cam all the way to folk

horrf? to restore the fabric of civil
government. "However great the sons
of North Carolina were In battle," he
declr-red-. "they were even greater In
the tir.es of peace.

"When th lerislature of 1501 met.

be out of the mines and returned to
the cities and the country from which
they were' brought. They comprise
only about half the number of em-

ployes, the remainder being citizens de-

termined to maintain their positions.
At some of the collieries the ill feel-

ing towards the non-union- "- men was

remainder of it goes to the mainte- -
nance of the ajred and infirm. Where
the shoe pinches is that about 80.000
negroes of the State will not be en- -
titled to vote. We are all registering
now, both Democrats and Republicans
alike, under the grandfather clause. J

The old Democratic party is doing bus- - :
'iness at the same old stand and under

the same old name. She stands for-- ,

manhood, for womanhood, the increase ,

of commerce, the betterment of the ;

they took oir pirt of other sppropna--county to ny It. If thy had charged Your Old Registration Will Not Entitle You to Vote
' I

'
: This Year.that my administration had len cx-;t:?- r.s and appropriate I fZCC.KQ to the Tfca Df-nainlt-a Argument

Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 22. Three dyna- -to the State mere so than Conf1erae soldier, and .we-inten- to
marked. The workers taken bac iformer a tr en I would iclo more. ,Iu, thank Go.1. r.e have no

tv-'-.

found that the best places were held JInltf explosions followed each other in
mP,d succession in different parts of;try the men who aided the companies,
Port Carbon today and shook the town.There was no violence, but an underp?op;e; and I beg that we may all ;

sy that such was the car. f5r w
have spent rts of the people's mono',
and. by the grace rf Goi. we Intend
to srend more cf It. Dut how? Ah.
th!s Is the oJestlon.

"I toll you. my friends, when I came

current of impotent hatred which isunite In our efforts to rebuilt this grand '

old North Carolina into a grandfr and '

- .'I., ...tv - 4,.,..- - .
Unless. you register before the books close on the 25TH OF OCTO-

BER, you cannot vote this year.
The books are now open for registration, and will be open for

that purpose every day, Sunday excepted until sunset SATURDAY
OCTOBER 25TH.-- 1

Let every person-- , who Is entitled to vote under the amendment reg-

ister at once, ..
Register and gtet your "neighbors io register--

pension approprimors --for des-rte- rs.

A gtiv.v'.ng tribute va a!o paid the
womanhood of North Carolina, arfdto
her cCerts In this great educational
rrovmer.t which the State was under-
going. "Tlurs's slidncss." he ealJ, "in
her itlatlness when she's jrlad: there's
sair.es In her radncss when she's sad;
but the gladness of her gladness and
the sadn5S of her sa'lnc?s c.nnot com-
pare with the madness of her madness
when she's mad.

expected to cause a great deal of trou-
ble.

The rush of workers back to the
region . is remarkable. Every train
that reaches this city empties its load

here as a candidate to g.--t yiv.r vote i

more glorious State." i

Governor Aycock took his seat- - amid j

tumultuous applause. His speech was j

filled with humor, and he related a t

number of amusing anecdotes. At the j

conclusion of his address a large num- -
nf strikers, into the district. They

nnd. by the way. I got mere than I
rded that if X beccme Covemor of
No-t- h Carolina, that r.otMns would
te left undone In my ad minis? rat Ion
I.i the education of the c:ilren of this

The homes of three residents were do-?tro-

by the explosions, and in each
instance the families had narrow es-
capes from serious injury. The flrnt
explosion occurred at. the residence of
Mrs. Harry Schoddlng, In Coal street.
A few minutes later the second oc-

curred at the home of Charles Shirsy.
in Spruce street. The third occurrel
at the home of Peter Weaver, a square
distant, shortly afterward. .

Mrs. Schoddlng- - is a widow with a
large family and one of her sons a
a deputy. Weaver and Shirsy are both
scabsl

NOTE FIRST ! come from all over the country, some
with money enough to pay car fare,
others riding on freight trains and
some walking. This afternoon a large
delegation arrived from Ambler, Pa.,

I fount! another distressing condl- -Kreat State. ladles, came forward to the platform
and shook hands with the Governor.

Governor Aycock was billed for a
t;overnor Ay-o- ck thn went Into ajtion when I came into o.Tce that the

e was lacking In its accommoda

The adoption of the Constitutional Amendment made an entirely
new registration necessary. Thi disfranchised negro registered in
the campaign of 1900, and, if the Legislature had not provided for
new registration this year, the names of all these negroes would
remain on the registration book9.

where they have been working steadi-
ly for $2.50 a day. They could not re-

main away from the mines. "We did
not like to work outside in the rain,"
they explained.

rpeech at Forest City, Rutherford i

'county, today, but his engagement was
cancelled by State Chairman Simmons '

on account of a mistake in the dates j

of his campaign. It is supposed that .

Pi-.tia-ii A Atr 1 V6f bdraoo hfi I

prals! of the State nr.i the deeds of
:.r people "the first State of the
t'r.ion that ever took up arms agalr.st

. a tyrannical governor; the first State
to ever write a declaration of inde-
pendence; rich In soli, rich In climate.
In resources, richer In the manhood of
the State and far richer In the State's
womanhood, and yet I say it with a

tion In providing for the aged and ln-flr-

He depicted the distressing con-

dition of affairs how the aged and in-fr- m,

for lack of homes, had to be
ertt to the Jails. "We made an ap-

propriation. he said, "for a new asy-
lum to b; built at . Morjanton. which
is nov nearly complete and costs some

Miners an Parade
Shenandoah, Oct. 22. There was aIt is expected that within two weeks

monster parade of mine workers herocitizens of this county before the elec- - !

this morning. All the locals from- - thotlon.
surrounding territory joined the town
locals and altogether about 8,000 men

most of the 40,000 who went to otner
places will have returned and asked
for work here again.

Tomorrow morning the whistles of
collieries which have not" sounded for
five months will be blown and the

were in line.age quadrangle 243 square miles were
The homes of two non-unio- n men atmapped, while In the WIlfon quadran- - i.

Gilbertpn were partially wrecked by,strikers will report for work. Then

NOTE SECOND!!
An entirely new registration this year was necessary to put the

amendment in operation in this election.

NOTE THIRD!!!
Each Democratic paper is requested to keep this in a prominent

place in the paper until the registration closes.

NOTE FOURTH!!!!
Cut this out and post it at some prominent place in the voting pre-

cinct. -

F. n. SIMMONS.
.Chairman State Dem. Ex. Com;

A. J. FIELD, Secretary.

thfv will learn their chances. Some
Payne and Garkson

Oppose Pritchard's. Views
gle 254 miles of spirit levels and 274

miles of road traverse were run and
500 elevations established. Albert Pike. !

topographer,, is in personal charge of;
all the field work In the state. He was
assisted in the survey of the. Boyett J
quadrangle by Robert Coe, assistant j

topographer. In this quadrangle 300 j

miles of spirit levels and 27 miles of!

How the President Was In- -

dynamite last night and the whole
was shaken by the explosion. The fam-
ilies were badly shaken up and soared,
but no one was seriously njured. Tho
houses which were wrecked were occu-
pied by Ashby Balliott and Malachl
Holllhan, both non-unio- n men.

arbitrISrsTccept

few mines will not be able to take a
full force back for several weeks and
may spend most of the first two weeks
pumping and repairing, in which case
most of the workers must wait. Oth-

ers can take back all of them at once.
It will be a week before the general
adjustment which is to prevail will be
effected. At the five mines of the Dela-
ware, Lackawana and Western in this

ment or expect to Ioe the house and
possibly the nomination for the presi-
dency. The negro vote In the north
and middle west, where it turns the
tide in half a dozen states did the work.
As 1 have said before that's the cur-
rent story of how the president aban

ducedto Change His Un-

qualified Approval.

Topographic Map-oing- of

the State
district work can start with a full
force tomorrow. The mules were today
taken down and the mines have been
cleared aria are in good condition. They
will be operated day and night with as

roaa traverses were run; besides, a
large number of elevations were es-

tablished. In the Eagle Rock and (Ral-
eigh quadrangles 25 and 18 miles of
spirit levels were run and bench marks
and other elevations were established.
The data thus collected will be em-
bodied in the form of map's, to be is-
sued as soon as possible and to. be uni-
form with the mapa of the state al-
ready printed, about 20 In number.-- .. "

Arrivals James W. Wadsworth, Miss
Madge Wadsworth and Miss Madge Mc-Ad- en

of Charlotte; C. D. Ogburn of

All Will Attend the Prelimi-

nary Meeting ,

Washington, Oct. 22. Acceptances
have been received by the president

doned Senator Pritchard's movement.
The Star editorially says:
The lily whites are doomed to over-

whelming .icfeat. They nie going to
get as scviid a Cr.rbbing a.x nun have
ever received at the ballot box in the
United States, and tne.--. we shall hear
after all is over that the C'avkxm let

The Danes Refuse to
SeiS Us Their islands

many men as they can accommodate
until the supply of coal overtakes the
demand. The same plan will be tried

My THtHAI J. flKB
Waahlnrton. Oct. 22. Special. Re-

cently in explaining his attitude to--

ards tha colored race President
from all the members of the coal ftrikeat other collieries and those which are

in shape to work will be rushed to theter did the business. But for that, we
The News Surprising and utmost.shall be assured, the movement would

The strike leaders are watching careWinston and Miss A. V. Springs of
Charlotte.

have swept the south, and have stood
the democracy in North Carolina, Ala fully for evidence of black listing. They

members, of th FoTKcthing were pres-
ent.

Washington, Oct: 22. Official confir-
mation of the action of the Danish up-
per houss in declining to ratify the
treaty for the sale of the Danish West

believe that some of the . companiesbama. Louisiana and elsewhere on Its
head. Humbur. pure and rlmplc. Not will try to oust the men who have been

most active during the strike. If there
is evidence of this it will be submitted

arbitration commission. Each one has
indicated his intention of being j res-

ent at the preliminary session of the
commission to be held here Friday
morning.

The meeting will be for the purpose;
of organization. It probably will b
held in the office of Commissioner
Wright in the department of labor. Af-

ter the commission has effected Its or-

ganization the members will mil In a
body on the president to pay their
respects. At that time It is expected
he will embrace the opportunity to

Disappointingto the State
Department-Hopin- g

for -- Another
Chance

so very pure either, but very simple.
Indies to th United States was reTh- - lower south will remain Demo-

cratic for many a year to come, let

I:evelt said to a well known gentle-ra- n

thit he would ever recognize the
tgroe In proportion fo their numerical
Ter.arth. but that he would always give

ocnlUon to negroes of education and
'Mracter. This Is the president' pro-rri- a.

Booker Washington is his type
f th black man who Is to receive on.

Already tha negro educator
J almost as much Influence with the
rr-:de- asany other southern man.
II absolutely controls federal patron-
's in Alabama col r. appointment

f Importance H ma ' unlet It re--

to the commission ana tneirceived at . the state department this
afternoon.' The officials of the depart ment requestedthe Issues be as they may and the par-

ty's national leadership as eccentric as President Mitchell and the operatorsment eTpress themselves as very much
as well are hard at work preparing fordisappointed. .yem plaas. -

The .action of tne upper house wasIn a reccr.t report of H. M. Wilson,

BLOOD HOUNDS

Off THE TRACK

Princeton Promises to' Be the
Scene of a Lynching

Performance ;

Goldsboro, N. C, Oct. 22. Special.
Sheriff Scott received a telephone mes-
sage from Princeton tonight, stating

7,not only a erreat disappointment togecirapher in charge of the 4opogra Copenhagen, Oct. 22. The Landsthing
today ' rejected the second reading of give the commission such vernal in-

structions as he may care to presentpHlc work which Is being dne In the Mr. Hay but also a 'surprise. It has
been regarded as inevitable, despite thestate ct North Carolina by tne unitea"IvH Washington's approval. ? It Is the bill providing for the ratification of to it. He may also prepnr a rormfU

letter of instructions. That was theStates KWlosicel survey in ca opera continued opposition to the treaty that
the upper house would follow the lead

tk general belief that antll --a f3
ks ago President Rovaevelt was Man with the '.state geologist, J. A. the treaty between Denmark ar.d the

United States In regard to the cession

reports for the commission. President
Mitchell had the three district presi-
dents and two regular secretaries busy
all day while each delegate at the con-

vention was instructed to send to head-
quarters certain material facts which
are to be used by Mr. Mitchell in pre-

senting the strikers' case to the com-
mission.- He expects to be very busy
for several days upon the work. The
operators are also busy, their clerks
working far into the night, and volu

method pursued at the time of the ap
of the lower house in ratifying the sale.
The vote of. the lower house represent pointment of the Pullman strike com

of the Danish West Indies to the lat if
tth Senator PriteharJ heart and xkiL

la his effort to build up a Mfy white
Party In the south. On his Asl.evllle
.'ip the rresident said niter leaving

mission of which CoIonM Wright was
the president.ter country. The rote stood S2 to 32

Whether the sessions of the commis
that a young white woman had been
outraged by a negro men and asking
that blood hounds be sent at once.
Deputy Sheriff Henry Grady left at 7

sion will be open to the puhllc is a
question the commission itself wilr

rrfraborp that he had nothing but
miration for the fight Pritcivwd was
Mng. n stated that Pritehard.

ed the views and wishes of the people
in . the matter and it is seldom that
in constitutional or limited monarchies
the highest chamber dares to go con-
trary to the expressed desire of the
country.

The defeat of the treaty is a defeat
for the Danish ministry and it is prob

a tie. In the voting there was ons ab-

stention. The rightists and two inde-
pendent conservative opposed the bilL

The leftists and six independent cono'clock with the dogs for the scene .ofF.'ackburn and Moody were the kind of
minous reports will be made. -

John Markle posted at his collieries
today the following notice:

. "All men desiring to work for us are
the crime. A later phone message
brings the Information that the lady Is
the wife of Mr. Hambrlck Johnson,

Holmes, the progress of the topogra-
phic mapping of the state Is shown.
For convenience In the contraction
of mapa the area 'of the state has been
divided into quadrangular sections,
each covering cne-quart- er of a square
degree of Utttcde and longttid or

1,000 3qoare miles. These
quadrangles taXo tliclr names from Im-

portant towns or features within them.
Work Is being conducted on six of
thee quadrangles, viz, the Spring
Her. Tumage. Wilson. Boyett, Eagle
Rock and Raleigh.

In the Spring Hope quadrangles 23

miles of spirit levels and 2S3 miles of
road traverse were run. and a number
of permanent bench marks and eleva-

tion were established. In the Turn--

able that the ministry will resign and hereby notified to make application at
our offices at Jeddo with the brassppeal to the country. In that liesJr, and that she lives on the public
checks heretofore issued by us." ,

have to determine. At the conclusioo
o: the hearing each member of th--

commission will be supplied with a
copy of the testimory adduced anf.,
will consider it at his leisure. Subse-

quently the commission will reconvene,
Rerhaps in this city, to formulate its
report for presentation to the presi-

dent.
The indications row point tc the se-

lection of Justice Grav as chairman of
the commission.

road abeut one mile and a quarter
from Princeton. . t The brass checks are those ' bearing

servatives supported it.
-- The vote was taken without, debate.

The announcement caused the greatest
excitement in tb.9 house and demonstra-
tions on the part of the spectators. The
result was geeted with. mingled cheers
and shouts of disapproval. The public
gaileriee were crowded. . Grown Prince
Frederick, all the ministers and .many
members of the diplomatic corps and

republicans he liked and that he would
rtver go back on them.

According to a alory afloat Postmas-- r
General Payne, who is running the

Patient's political campaign, heard
a the president's utterances of frlend-'.re- s

to the Pritehard movement. He
K nt for John S. Clarkson of
Tcrk Tork and the two faced the

Preheat with the ultimatum that he
tt-i- t drop Prltc'iard'a lily whita move

the hope of the United States for a
successful termination of the treaty
negotiations, for it is believed that the
Danish people? the noble classes ex

The brute who attempted the. crime numbers and given to the miners-- who
possess too many-consonant- s in theiris a strange negro who had been work-

ing in the neighborhood, for. about
three months. His first name Is John.
He went to the borne of the lady this

names. air. Jiiarxie maae yis nrst
statement today since the strike ended:
He said: "I shall abide by the decision

cepted are heartily in favor of selling
the islands .which, have been a contin-
ual expense to the crown;

a -
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